
The Buzz - July 2021

Jump Media is bringing you the best of its best each month, curated for your enjoyment. We're
showcasing the work that we've enjoyed producing, plus a few extra links for fun! We'd love to

hear your comments and feedback, so drop us a line at Jennifer@jumpmediallc.com.

IN THE NEWS

2021 Washington International
Horse Show Prize List Now
Available Online
JUMP MEDIA

The prize list for the 2021 Washington
International Horse Show, presented by
MARS Equestrian™, running October 26-31
at Tryon International Equestrian Center in
Mill Spring, NC, is now available online at
wihs.org. View the 2021 O!cial WIHS Prize
List and enter online via Show
Management System. Entries close
Tuesday, September 7.

Read More

Toronto's Royal Horse Show To
Return in 2022
JUMP MEDIA

The Royal Horse Show, held as part of the
iconic Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in
Toronto, ON, will not take place in
2021. Instead, The Royal will present an
education-focused online experience while
continuing to plan for its 100th Anniversary
celebration in 2022.

Read More

Follow in the Footsteps of an
Olympian at This Jaw-Dropping
Equestrian Property
HORSE & HOUND

Imagine living and training in Wellington,
FL, at a lavish and pristine facility. You
could make the dream a reality, thanks to
this equestrian property which has come
up for sale by Wellington real estate agent
Martha Jolicoeur. This farm has been the
U.S. base of an Olympic show jumper and
other top names in the sport, plus has
everything the horse and rider could ever
wish for.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE WATCHING

New Video Celebrates the United States Equestrian Team
Foundation's Gladstone Headquarters

A new video titled “USET Foundation at Gladstone: Passion, Provenance, and Preservation”
has been produced to celebrate the legacy of the United States Equestrian Team (USET)
Foundation headquarters located at Hamilton Farm in Gladstone, NJ. The video was
produced by AIG Private Client Group.

Watch the Video

Ever Wonder How Horses Fly Across the World?

Have your friends ever asked you how horses "y to competitions? The FEI made a video to
demonstrate how horses were loaded and shipped via cargo plane to Tokyo for the
Olympic Games. Making history this year, 36 of them "ew into Japan on July 14, which is
the #rst full cargo load of horses ever to land in Haneda, the waterfront airport that serves
the greater Tokyo area.

See Them Fly

WHAT WE'RE READING

World Equestrian Center
Magazine Now Available

WORLD EQUESTRIAN CENTER

In the latest volume of its magazine, World
Equestrian Center celebrates the opening
of the stunning Equestrian Hotel in Ocala,
featuring a Stable Spotlight, Junior Rider
Focus, 24 Hours with Executive Pastry Chef
Yohann Le Biscond, and more.

Read More

The Golden Years: Adopting a
Senior Horse

HORSE NETWORK

Though Golden Girl was a trustworthy and
dependable lesson and trail horse, it was
clear to Days End Farm Horse Resuce sta$
upon her arrival that, as an aging horse,
her needs were not being adequately met.
In addition to being emaciated, Golden Girl
su$ered from severe ulcers in her mouth
due to poor quality hay with foxtail, a high
parasite load, and was “quidding”— the
inability to chew and process her food due
to poor dentition.

Read More

Put Your Best Hoof Forward:
How To Keep Horses' Hooves

Strong Through Summer
THE PLAID HORSE

Proper hoof health is more di!cult to
attain during summer months due to an
increase in moisture in the environment.
Dr. Stephen O’Grady of Palm Beach Equine
Clinic in Wellington, FL, advises on how
moisture contributes to a weaker hoof
infrastructure and o$ers steps owners and
managers can take to help keep moisture
away and strengthen horses’ hooves. 

Read More

Time For Tokyo: The Lineup for
the USA and How To Watch

BARNMANAGER BLOG

The 2020 Summer Olympics in Tokyo are
o!cially underway. The United States is
fortunate to have four equestrian teams
representing the Stars and Stripes in
Tokyo, including in eventing, dressage,
show jumping, as well as para dressage
team that will compete at the 2020 Tokyo
Paralympic Games on August 24 to
September 5, 2021.

Read More

OLYMPIC BUZZ

🥇

 See the oldest and youngest athletes representing the USA in Tokyo 

👶

 Guess who's
the oldest

🥈

 The southern United States have some stellar Olympic athletes, including an
equestrian 

🇺🇸

 See them here

🥉

Four of the biggest names in modern course design discuss the challenges in the sports
of jumping and eventing 

🐎

 Read here

A BIT OF GOOD NEWS

U.S. Heritage Breed Stamps
Feature Special Equines

 HORSE CANADA

Read More

How Would a Horse Wear
Pants? With Suspenders, of

Course!

CBC RADIO

Read More

SOCIAL WE'RE SHARING

To learn more about Jump Media and the services we o!er, visit www.JumpMediallc.com.
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